
Beechwood Lane, Culcheth. WA3 4HJ.

 £1,300,000
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Located on one of Culcheth's most exclusive roads |  Stunning Five Bedroom Home with Family
bathroom & 2 ensuites |  Detached property within large plot |  Double garage with EV charging and

horseshoe driveway with room for 6 cars |  Large private garden to the rear with sun throughout the day | 
Study, Office and Large Gym/Garden room |  Freehold title | 



Farfield is a stunning, individual family home located on Beechwood Lane, one of the most desirable and exclusive places to live
in Culcheth. The home is positioned within a large plot that boasts a spacious and well-appointed interior, with a modern

design that seamlessly blends style and comfort. While within easy walking distance of the Village amenities and local schools,
you can also walk to the Golf Club, or pop on your wellies and in minutes be walking over fields feeling miles away from urban

life. 

The horseshoe driveway is a key feature to the property where there is ample parking of at least 6 cars on the drive, in addition to
the double garage with electric doors and EV charging point. 

Upon entering the property, you are greeted by a welcoming hallway with Amtico flooring that draws you into the home. From
the hallway, the light-filled study is the ideal area for those who work from home or need a quiet space to concentrate. Opposite
is the formal Dining Room, perfect for family celebrations or evening get-togethers. A large coat and boot storage cupboard and

WC are discretely positioned off the hall. 

The Hall leads to the lounge at the rear of the property which is warmed by underfloor heating, and a real flame fire for winter
nights. Large folding doors overlook the private garden and can be opened right back to 'let the outside in' on summer days.

The kitchen area is the culinary hub with a bespoke Plain and Simple solid walnut kitchen, designed to work in zones. The
cooking area features ample space for preparing your masterpiece, convenient sink area, NEFF gas hob and integrated NEFF

appliances are all within easy reach. The cleaning area features 1+1/2 sink including InSinkerator, integrated dishwasher, and
bevelled drainage area. The food zone features pantry style cabinets surrounding the fridge and freezer which is perfect for

storing all your recipe ingredients. 

The Walnut cabinets feature soft close drawers, Silestone worktops and the Porcelanosa Slate tiled heated floor completes the
homely feel to this hard-working area. Flowing from the central work area is a casual dining area to seat five. For more social

dining, take a seat at one of the stools on the island and raise the table to seat up to 8 in this versatile space. Double doors to the
garden mean that it's easy to bring the morning sunshine inside, or take your breakfast outside to enjoy in the sun. 

The kitchen flows seamlessly into the 2nd reception room which has been used as a family room and games room. This space is
flooded with natural light and features a beautiful bay window. Settle down to watch a movie or use this space to create an

amazing family area. 

Beyond the kitchen, a practical element to Farfield can be found in its large utility/laundry room - ideal for dog owners - and
providing additional storage space, access to the garden, large sink and drainer, room for an overhead airer and plumbing for a

Did you know?
Ashtons Estate Agency now have a network of Independent, whole of Market Mortgage

Advisors working in our offices.
Speak to an expert today, contact your local office.


